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Correspondence with Women: The Case
of John Knox
by
A. Daniel Frankforter
Pennsylvania State University

The Reformaiion opened an ambiguous era for women. There were risk
of losses and opportunities for gain for women who made the transition 10
Protestant faith. Protestant women gave up some traditional religiou supports. The Virgin Mary and the female saints, who provided Catholic women
with role models and isterly patronage, were thrust aside.' Priestly intercession ended, and Protestant women, like men, stood alone with their consciences
in the presence of God. Women were denied the option of career as nuns in selfgoverning female communities, a nd virginity ceased to be a respected female
vocation. All women were expected to marry, and both church and state ordered
them to ubmit to the "spi ritual control of their spouse ."'
There was promi e, however, in the fact that the Reformation accorded
marriage the dignity of a spiritual vocation.l Sexuality was given greater
respect.• Mothers were recognized as having responsibility for the spiritual
nurture of their children. Wives were expected to be sufficiently informed
about religious matters to offer companionship in faith to their mates. Protestantism may or may not have had a positive, long-term effect on the level of
female education.' Some women, however, did study Scripture and seek to
understand theological issues, and their efforts were encouraged by corre pondence with leaders of the Reformation .
The auention accorded noblewomen wa often a response to the privileges
of their cla and their political u efulness. Charma rie J enkins Blaisdell has
shown that John Calvin's "interest in aristocratic women was the same a his
interest in aristocratic men: political. " 6 The situa tion was different for ome of
the other reformers.
Women of all ranks earned th e palm of martyr and the reputations of
heroines in the truggle of the Reformation .' Despite this, society preferred,
when possible, to exclude them from positions of leader hip in chu rch and
tate. • They were encou raged to become a new generation of Pri cas and
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Phoebes, the aides and helper of the male revolutionaries who directed the
fight for the new religion. In these roles they met for prayer and spiritual conversation. They helped others through agonies of con cience and the dark days
when even the most faithful doubted the efficacy of God's grace for the forgivenes of their sins. They urged men on and applauded their victories. Many
of these women accepted their dependent status without question• and, perhaps because of it, felt entitled to a share of attention from the reformers . The
correspondence of John Knox offers glimpses into the lives of two such
women. It reveals the personal struggle the Protestant faith created for its fol lowers , and it casts light on the subtle influence some ordinary women had on
the famous man from whom they sought advice and reassurance.
Knox's letter and tracts have caused his attitudes toward women to be
variously interpreted . Robert Louis Stevenson thought that he was all too preoccupied with sex . •0 Pierre Janton suggested that he might have had a neurosis, a mother fixation that made him ambivalent toward females.'' Agnes
MacKenzie believed him to have had a marked need for the approval of submis ive women. 12 He was certainly capable of virulent, misogynistic rhetoric, 11
but his opinion of women may have been no worse than those of most males
of his generation. John Aylmer, who wrote to defend queens against Knox's
attack on female authority, saw nothing inconsistent in championing royal
women while asserting that ordinary females were "doltified with the dregges
of the Devilis dounge hill."''
Jasper Ridley has attempted to mitigate the impression made by Knox's
antifeminist statements by suggesting that Knox pandered to popular prejudices he did not hare. Ridley believed that Knox's true attitude toward women
was revealed in his private corre pondence. Half of Knox's extant letters were
written to women, and Ridley argued that they" how the high opinion which he
had of the sister in the congregation . . . (and demonstrate that] he obviously
preferred the company and friendship of women to the company of men."''
It is impo sible to determine how many letters Knox wrote to women . He
le ft no log of his correspondence. The extant letters were preserved only
because the women who received them protected or published them. On the
ba is of the known correspondence, however, Ridley's advocacy of Knox goes
too far . About fifty of Knox' letters to women survive. Only six women are
individually named as recipients of his private correspondence: Elizabeth
Bowes, Marjorie Bowes, Anne Locke, Mrs. Hickman, Janet Adamson, and
Janet Henderson (Mrs. Guthrie). Only two of these women received multiple letters . Thirty letter which Knox sent to Mrs. Bowes survive and thirteen which
were received by Mrs. Locke. Knox did not write to an unusually large number
of different women, and the volume and content of the correspondence hardly
upports Ridley's claim that Knox had unusual re pect or affection for women .
Knox' letters to Mr . Bowes and Mr . Locke permit close examination of
one reformer's personal relationships with female members of hi s communion.
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In the case of Mrs. Bowes Knox is very much a Protestant priest-con fessor.
The relationship with Mrs. Locke began in the same way, but in its final phases
Knox used Mrs. Locke as an agent to circulate information about and garner
support for the Scottish reformation . He wrote her quasi-public lellers whic h
she was instructed to circulate among their friends. Although none of the letters from Mrs. Bowes or Mrs. Locke to Knox survives, the two women were
formidable correspondents. Knox's replies to their questions reveal that they
often pushed and challenged him. He even admitted on rare occasions to
receiving spiritual consolation from their words (Ill, 337-38, VI , 129).
The Bowes and Locke correspondences cover relatively brief periods in
Knox's life. Following Ridley's recon struction of the chronology of the Bowes
lellers, • 6 two are to be ascribed to 1551 , fifteen to 1552, eight to 1553 , two to
1554, and 1 to 1555 . The Bowes letters were written durin g Knox's residency in
England and a t the beginning of his Marian exile on the continent. The correspondence with Mrs. Locke began in 1556 when that with Mrs. Bowes faded .
There are three letters to Mrs. Locke from 1556; then none until the eight written in 1559; and, finally, one each for the years 1560, 1561 , and 1562. They
begin with Knox in exile and end with report of his activitie in Scotland .
John Knox was ordained a Catholic pri est before he made the acqua intance
of the Cambridge humanist, George Wishart, and came under the influence of
Protestant ideas. Wishart was executed in 1546, and Knox emerged as one of
his spiritual successor . In 1547 a group of Protestants occupied St. Andrew's
Cast le and called Knox as its pastor. By September of that year the Catholic
government of Scotland, assisted by its French allies, had retaken the ca tie,
and Knox found himself a prisoner of war on the French galleys. After a term
of eighteen months he wa released in an exchange of prisoners, and he emigrated to England . He obtained a post as minister to the church of Berwick, a
town on England's border with Scotland. After two years he succeeded to a
more prominent pulpi t in nearby Newcastle.
Knox's English ministry brought him the acquainta nce of hi s major female
correspondent, Elizabeth Bowes. The Bowes family wa of ome significance
among the country gen try. Elizabeth's husband, Richa rd, commanded
Norham Castle, the largest fortress on the Scotti h border. or ha m Ca tie
was seven miles from Knox's post in Berwick.
Not much is known about the biography of Elizabeth (Aske) Bowes . She
was nine year o lder than Knox and, when they met , a wife of thirty years and
a mother of fifteen ch.i ldren. She was born a Catholic and her family converted
to Protestantism only so far as was necessary to retain good relations with the
government. Elizabeth Bowe at some point made the transition from nominal
to enthusiastic Protestantism and found in Knox, her local pastor, an ally in
her struggle with her more moderate relative . She promoted a match between
Knox and her daughter that her family considered to be socially inappropriate
(Jll , 378). After Knox's exile she and her dau ghter fl ed England into Scotland
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where the wedding probably took place in 1555. Knox then took his wife and
hi mother-in-law 10 Geneva. Richard Bowes may not have approved of these
arrangements, for he st ruck his wife and daughter from his will. He died
before Knox's return to Scotland in 1559. Marjorie (Bowes) Knox died in 1560,
and Elizabeth Bowes assumed the care of her daughter's two son until Knox'
second marriage in 1564 . She ultimately returned 10 England and died not long
before Knox' demi e. 11
Elizabeth Bowes does not seem 10 have been convened 10 Prote tantism by
John Knox . Knox's letter suggest that she was already a Protestant of his
frame of mind when they met. Knox noted that they took to each other at fir t
sight, and their relationship was not one-sided. Knox never allowed her to
forget that he wa one "to whom God hes gevin greauer giftis" (III, 340) and
she was only a weak woman . But he wa fa scinated by the way in which her
piritual odyssey paralleled hi own. In June of 1553 he wrote 10 her from London reflecting on their relationship (III, 337-38):
Since the first day that it pleasit the providence of
God to bring yow a nd me in familiaritie, I have
alwayi delytit in your company; and when labouris
wald permit, ye knaw I have spairit houris to talk
and commune with yow, the frute whairof I did
not than fullie understa nd nor perceave. But now
absent ... I call to mynd how that oftyme when,
with dolorous hartis, we haif begun our talking,
God hath send greit comfort unto bai1he, whilk
now for my awn part I com mounlie want. The
expo itioun of your trubillis, and acknawledging
of your infirmitie, war fir I unto me a verie mirrour and glass whairin I beheld my self sa rychtlie
paynit furth, that nathing culd be mair evident 10
my awn eis.
In the mid I of the composi tion of thi le11er Knox received another note from
her which confirmed hi feeling that they were on the same track . The le11er
indicated that the two friends, although separated, were suffering from the
sam e spiritual trials: "I myself was complenyng evin the elf ame thingi at
that verie in tant moment that I ressavit your letter" (111 , 339). Knox was frequent ly amazed by the fact that hi cri es of faith were imi lar to those of Mrs.
Bowe , a nd he thought he hould be comforted by the fact that God granted
her the same afflictions of the sou l that H e visited on Knox , one of "Godis
cheif ministeri " (111, 340).
Elizabeth Bowes sough t gu idance from John Knox , but she was capable of
exploring spiritual territory on her own. Her ensitivity of conscience at times
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exceeded hi . he was adept at introspection and alert to every gli mmer of faith
or doubt that welled up in her soul. She was fond of clo e readings of the
Scripture . Knox's answers to her letters indicate that she did not simply seek
vague reas urances from him . She asked specific questions that Knox admitted
forced him to search the word of God " mair neir than ever I culd do for my
awn caus" (Ill , 379). When she was not content with an answer, he ri ked hi
impatience by repeating her inquiries (JII, 762). She pres ed Knox to explain
the meaning of Jacob's wrestling with the angel and the change of hi name to
Israel (JII, 397-402). She involved him in a rather embarrassing discussion of
the sins of Sodom and Gomorrah (Ill, 382-85). She wanted to know how God
could be said to have "repented" making Sau l king (III, 362-64, 356-58). And
she asked for a detailed explication of the st0ry of Jacob's sons slaughtering
the ci rcu mcised men of Sichem (11 1, 396- 97). Knox urged on her a more liberal
approach to the interpretation of Scripture than he later permitted other . "
He taught her that the Bible u e human terms to describe God, but it doe not
intend them to be applied literally. God is spoken of as having hands, a face,
anger, repentance-"yit na sic thing can be in the Godheid" (Ill, 364) . Knox
warned her that Scripture u ed sym bolic language and needed interpretation. 19
The Bowes-Knox corre pondence i very doleful. There is unending co mplaint about "maladie," "trubillis," and "infirmitie" of the spirit. There is consta nt a ppeal for comfort and reassura nce. Mrs. Bowe i the model of a soul in
torment before the awful fac t of God's omnipotence. Knox found her to be a
unique and admirable ca e. After her death he wrote of her: " I have heard the
complaintes of diver that feared God , but of the lyke conflict as he u •
teyned . . . till this hour, I have not knowen" (Ill, 513). Knox encouraged her
extraordinary piritual cruples. During a trip to London he wrote to tell her
that o ne of her letters arrived while he wa entertaining "t hrie honest pure
wemen" who had come to him to confe s "t hair greit infirmitie." He read portions of Mrs. Bowe ' note to his visitors, and one of them was moved to
exclaim, "0 wald to God I mycht peik with that per one, for 1 persave that
thair be ma tempted [sic] than I" (III, 379-80). Knox evidently did not fear
exciting Mrs. Bowe to the in of pride in her own humilit y, bu t sometimes her
extreme need for reassurance exasperated hi pat ience and el icited hi s complaint (Ill , 361-62, 364) .
The nature of Mrs. Bowes' "i nfirmitie" seems to have been entirely spiritual. After her dea th he wrote a n open letter about hi relationship with her in
which he expla ined (V, 513- 14):
For her tentation was not in the fle he, nor for a ny
thing that apperteyned to fleshe . .. , but it was in
spine: For Sathan did continually buffette her ,
that remission of si nnes in Chri t Jesu appertey ned nothing unto her , be reason of her former
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idolatrie and other iniquities: for which .. . I
have ene her ... powre furth teares, and send to
God dolorous complaints, ofter than ever I heard
man or woman in my lyfe. Her company to me
was comfortable ... but yet it was not without
some croce [ ic] : for .. . my mynde was eldome
quyet, for doing somewhat for the comfort of her
troubled conscience.
Mr . Bowes was a victim of the spiritual anxiety that the Prote tam doctrine of
alvation by grace imposed on converts. She had grown up in a medieval
Catholic world that had taught her that salvation could be acquired by acts of
virtue. She had subsequently come 10 believe that all her former piety was
"idolatrie" and a sinful usurpation of the prerogative of God. No human act
merited God's favor. All per on were lost in sin and deserved damnation .
Only by the gift of undeserved divine grace in election would some be saved .
The church and the sacraments could guarantee nothing . The sinner was alone
and defenseless before God .
Mrs. Bowe de perately wanted to be among the saved but could never
quite believe that she was. She constantly sought help from Knox in identifying
the signs of her election. Knox taught her that "trewlie nether thocht nor deid
salbe imput unto yow, for the.i ar remittit in Chrystis blude; but thair foir do ye
not rejois in thochtis and workis repugnyng 10 Godis expres commandement;
but dois lament and murne that any sic motioun suld remaine in yow" (Ill ,
365). Knox followed Paul in believing that human actions counted nothing
toward salvation but that human sin wa still important and still to be resisted .
He encouraged Mrs. Bowe to deny her own worth and throw herself totally
on the mercy of God, "wha requyris nathing mair than that we knaw and confes oure imperfectionis" (Ill, 375). Knox wrote that "the cheif sign of Godis
favur i , that we knaw and under Land oure selves unfeanidlie to be na thing
without his support, and that we dispair of all things within oure selves" (Ill,
374).
Mrs. Bowes took hi advice very much 10 heart and condemned virtually
every impulse of her will. But , as hard as she worked at elf-loathing, she knew
that her fate was beyond her control. Knox taught her that true repentance was
not possible without the a i tance of divine grace (Ill, 341):
To confessioun of synnis ar theis thingi requisit:
fir t, we man acknawledge the syn; and it is to be
notit , that symtymes Godis verie elect, albeit they
have synn it mai t haynouslie, dais not acknawledge
syn, and thair foir can not at all tymes confes the
ame; for syn is not knawin unto sic tyme as the
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vaile be taken fra the conscience .... And then
(whilk is the second thing requisit LO confessioun)
begynnis the haitred of syn, and of oure selves for
contempnying of God and of hi halie law, whai rof
last springis that whilk we call hoip of mercie;
whilk is nathing els but a sob fra a trubillit hart,
confoundit and aschamit for syn.
The punishment due human sin has been taken by Christ, and "God hes ressavit alredie at the handi of his onlie Sone all that is dew for our synnis, and sa
can not hi justice requyre nor craif any mair of us" (111 , 342). othing
remains to the sinner but, with the assistance of the Spirit, to acknowledge her
wickedness and need . Mrs. Bowes was eager to do this at every opportunity,
and Knox assured her that her endless "dolour for syn" was evidence of God's
work in her (Lil, 381).
Mrs. Bowes' letters were filled with self-indictments. She confessed to
thinking that the Scripture were only a "vaine taiU inventil be man" (Ill, 366).
She believed herself to have denied the existence of God (Ill , 360). She had
moments of exhau ted indifference to her guilt (11 1, 386). In the only quotation
surviving from her writing she went o far a to accuse herself of the sin of
Sodom and Gomorrah:
Allace! wreachit woman that I am, my bodie i far
wrang, for the self same synnis that ringit in
Sodome and Gomore, whairfoir they perissit,
ringe in me, and I have small power or nane to
resist.
This was too much even for Knox . He charged her with ignorance of the
nature of the ins of Sodom and Gomorrah and with the error of confessing
sins she had not committed (111, 382-83).
The pressure which P rotestant doctrine and Knox placed on Mr . Bowes
wa considerable, and she occasionally bent under it. There were times when
she felt the exhilaration of faith and assurance of salvati on. But there were
others when he was totally bereft. Knox tried to comfort her with the thought
that "Yea, Sister, the maist perfyt is oftymes left without all sence and feilling
thairof [i.e., of God's mercy]" (111, 353). In her darkest moments she uccumbed to nostalgia for the rituals of her Catholic past. Knox shamed her out
of these moods by claiming, " I am sure that your hart neither thirstis nor
desyris to invocat or mak prayer unto breid, nor unto any uthir creature, but to
the leving God onlie" (Ill, 361). Knox assured her that the very intensity of her
struggle with doubt made him certain, "sa fer a creature can be," of her election, for where the devil till labors there he has not yet succeeded (III, 375).
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Knox reminded Mr . Bowes 1ha1 he sometimes felt what she felt, and even
hrist on the cross believed himself to have been abandoned by God (111 , 35860). Mr . Bowes was not easily convinced, and she pu hed Knox 10 audacious
extreme in hi a11emp1 to speak 10 her need . In some passages he went so far
as to imply that he wa certain of the mind of God and of her election to grace.
He swore: " In my conscience I judge, and by the Halie Sperit of my God, am
fullie cer1ifei1 1ha1 ye are a member of Chrystis bodie" (Ill , 352). "l am evin
equallie certified of your electioun in Chryst, as that I am that I myself preacheth Chry 1" (Ill, 369). Knox was a polemical writer ometime given to over1a1emen1 in order 10 make his case. These private words to Mrs. Bowes were
written with the knowledge that he would read them in the context of her long
history of inst ruction in Protestant theology. She would hardly have taken
them as a sign 1ha1 Knox intended to depart from his vigorous proclamation of
God's omnipotence and the mystery of divine election.
Mrs. Bowe probably carried her struggle with the concepts of salvation by
grace and the in ufficiency of all human works to her grave. No sign of its resolution appears in her correspondence. Her ensi1ivity 10 the implications of
Protestant doctrine was judged 10 be unusually acute by Knox him elf, but it
wa thi that earned her hi re pect.
His relationship with her provided hi enemies with material for malicious
rumor . Catholic propagandists routinely reacted to Protestant criticism of celibacy by accusing Prote tant clergy of exual irregularities. Knox and Mrs .
Bowe were not the most conventional of friends, and Knox was at least indirectly involved in the collapse of Mrs. Bowes' marriage. Only one passage in the
Knox-Bowes correspondence, however, might tir the u picion of the reader.
In context it is perfectly congruent with Knox's claim (V, 513- 4) that their relation hip wa purely pastoral. On 26 February 1552 he wrote her in response to
her complaint that she was tormented with doubts about her alvarion. Knox
reminded her that even Christ's disciples doubted him at moments, and then he
went on to confe that he too hared her feelings. He wrote (Ill, 350):
Call 10 your mynd what I did randin g at the copburd in Anwik : in verie deid I thought 1ha1 na
creature had bene temptit as I wes. And when that
I heard proceid fra your mouth the verie same
wordis that he ["your adversarie," Satan] trubillis
me with , I did wonder, and fra my hart lament
your sai r 1rubill knawing in my selfe the dolour
thairof.
This passage refers 10 personal crises of faith, not moment of mutual carnal
temptation . II wa evidently a time in their relationship when Knox and Mr .
Bowes achieved a new level of hone 1y with each other. Nothing in the leuers
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Lhey had exchanged before lhis suggests the scope of Mrs. Bowes' struggle. The
two inflamed Prote tants, who were under pressure from Lheir hoslile acquaintances, may have had a hard time confessing to each other that they had
serious doubts. Knox evidently handled her courageous self-revelation badly.
She complained 10 a Harie Wickleif, who communicated the remark to Knox,
that Knox did "stare bak" from her confession. Knox excused himself, saying
that this was a characteristic action for him when he was deeply touched (Ill,
350). He was moved by the discovery that this woman, whose faith he admired, shared his own secret doubts and anxieties. The "Anwik copburd" incident may have been a turning point in his relationship with her, but it was a
relationship without erotic content.
Knox's other female correspondent, Anne Locke, was a younger and more
sophisticated woman that Mrs. Bowes. MIS. Locke was the daughter of Stephen
Vaughan, a London cloth merchant and Henry Vlll's agent in Antwerp, 20 and
wife of Henry Lock, a scion of another mercantile family with close ties 10 the
coun. 21 She and a Mr . Hickman were among Knox's confidants in London at
the time of Edward Vi 's death. Knox was lodging with the Lockes when he
decided that he had 10 flee England and make a new life for himself on the
continent.
Knox was justifiably concerned about the implications of Mary Tudor's
ascension . Mrs. Locke and Mrs. Hickman shared his anxiety about a resurgence of Catholic "idolaLrie" in England, and Knox found a great deal of comfort in their company (IV, 239-41). He saw them as God's agents for his
support in a time of great personal difficulty, and he spoke of them as caring
for him as a mother cares for her child (IV, 220).
Knox's corre pondence with Mrs. Locke is different from that with Mrs.
Bowes. Eight of the thirteen letters come from the year 1559 when Knox was
deeply involved in the events of the Scottish reformation and had little leisure
for his friends. During this period Mrs. Locke was used as a conduit for information from Scotland to people Knox had known at Geneva (VI, 21, 27, 30,
78 , 85, 108), and Knox tried, with little apparent success, to turn her into a
fund raiser for the reforming party (VI, IOI, 103). Much less space is given to
private pa toral counsel in Mrs. Locke's letters than in those addressed to Mrs.
Bowes, but enough is written to indicate the nature of Mrs. Locke's religious
concern .
Mrs. Locke and Mrs. Bowes shared a common anxiety about the efficacy of
God's grace for their salvation, and both sought assurance from Knox that
they were among the elect. Knox, however, was more impressed by Mrs.
Bowes' spiritual struggles than Mrs. Locke's. In one of his earliest letters to
Mrs. Locke (addre ed jointly to Mrs. Hickman) Knox explained that Christ's
sacrifice alone sanctified the saved- "of whi lk noumber, as my assureit hop is
that yow ar" (IV, 222) . His language here is more cautious than that he used to
reassure Mrs. Bowes (above: 111, 352). It may be that Knox feared that Mrs.
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Locke had yet to confront the full extent of the problem of human sin. In the
first of his private letters to her he urged her to "fei r not to be plane with me"
touching her spiritual troubles. He also rejoiced that she was experiencing a
period of anxiety about God's love. He confessed that he had been worried
about her, for things had been too easy for her. In prosperity, he reminded
her, it is not difficult to "think weill of God," but the Christian should learn to
"call upon him for help whome we think armit to our distructioun" (IV, 237- 8).
The only other reference in the Locke documents to the kind of personal
spiritual anxiety that filled Mrs. Bowes' letters comes from a note addressed to
Mrs. Locke three years after her correspondence with Knox began. She wrote
to complain that her doubts kept her awake in steri le prayer at midnight and
that she felt completely alone. Knox assured her that God fought the battle
with her and suggested that her problem lay in pride. He urged her to be content "to enter [salvation) under mercie," and he comforted her with the assurance
that the best weapon against pride was the experience of despair that presently
troubled her (VI, 79).
The other major issue that rose in Knox's notes to Mrs. Locke concerned
her participation in the church of England. Mrs. Locke became Knox's friend
during the last days of Edward VI, and Knox claimed to have been more open
with her than he was with anyone about his predictions for England's future
under Mary (IV, 220). When his worst expectations materialized and he fled 10
the continent, he wrote to urge Mrs. Locke to surrender home and possessions
rather than risk God's wrath by compromising with Mary's "idolatrie" (IV,
220). Mrs. Locke eventually joined Knox as a guest in his home in Geneva, and
she stayed on there after he returned 10 Scotland . The ascension of Elizabeth
opened the way for her return to England, but the English church remained
short of the highest Reform ideals. Mrs. Locke, therefore, was in a quandary
about her duty. She wrote to Knox from Geneva in March of 1559, and he
answered a month later. He took what he admitted to be a very hard line with
her and warned her that he could never counsel anyone to submit to the
"dregges of Papistrie" left in English services (VI, 11 ). He argued that it was
not simply a matter of externals that corrupted the English service, but the fact
that Reform preaching was not central to it. It was distorted by human inventions to the point where he considered it no divine ervice at all. The decision
whether or not to countenance it was nothing less than a choice between obeying God or following men (VI , 14). Mrs. Locke continued to press him with
questions on the same 10pic, and he in exasperation reminded her that "I have
ofter than once answered [your doubts)" (VI, 83). In no way would he encourage her to participate in a "bastard religion" like the "mi ngle mangle" practiced
in the English parishes (VI, 83). He stopped short, however, of commanding
her to take a martyr's stand and advised her that the extent of her compromise
with England's state church was something she would have to work out in her
own heart with the guidance of the Holy Spirit (VI, 84).
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Mrs. Locke's youth and long association with Knox may account for the
suspicions harbored by some scholars of a romantic attachment between them .
There is certainly little evidence in their correspondence of erotic interests.
Stanford Reid's claim that Anne Locke was "the only woman whom Knox really
loved"" is impossible to substantiate. Patrick Collinson committed a gross
over tatement when he declared that Mrs. Locke's ties with Knox were so intimate that she might as well have assumed hi s name as she did the names of her
three husbands." Lewis Lupton's speculation that Henry Locke might have
warned his wife about the potential for candal of her relationship with Knox
is substant iated by nothing more than Lupton's claim that "these things do
happen.""
As in the Bowes' correspondence, only one passage in Knox's letters to
Mrs. Locke can be construed or misconstrued as a declaration of carnal love.
Shortly after his marriage to Marjorie Bowes Knox wrote to Mrs. Locke to
comfon her in her "tru billis (Spirituall I mene)" (IV, 237). Knox was then
residing in Geneva, and Mrs. Locke had evidently written to tell him how
much she missed him since he left England. He gallantly assured her that he,
on his side, felt deprived of her company (IV, 238):
Deir Sister, yf I su ld expres the thrist [sic] and
langoure whilk I haif had for your presence, I suld
appeir to pass measure ... . I weip and rejoise in
remembrance of you; but that wold evanische by
the comfort of your presence, whilk I assure yow
in so deir to me, that gif the charge of this Ii till flok
heir, gatherit together in Christis name, did not
impeid me, my presence suld prevent my letter.
That i not unlike the kind of thing that Knox occasionally wrote to Mrs.
Bowes (Ill , 370). In context it suggests the desire of one troubled soul for the
company of another, not a declaration of love. Knox occasionally expressed
his loneliness for absent male friends in similarly emotional language, and this
has not caused any of his critics to assume that he was subject to homosexual
attractions (VI , 27).
Knox did invite Mrs. Locke in December of 1556 to flee the corruption of
Marian England for the spiritually pure atmosphere of Geneva (IV , 240). Her
husband opposed the move, but his reasons may have had nothing to do with
anxieties about his wife's feelings for Knox. Knox admitted in his invitation
that she had no pressing reason for leaving England at the time, and she was
the mother of two smaJJ children who might be put at risk by the journey. 20 Six
months later the situation apparently had changed. Mrs. Locke, her children,
and a maid appeared in Geneva and took refuge in Knox's home with his wife
and mother-in-law. Knox returned the hospitality that he had earlier received
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from the Lockes in London. Mr. Locke did not accompany his family. He
may have remained in England or moved to Antwerp where he had connections and could keep a clo er eye on business than he could have from Geneva.
No sign of a break occurs between husband and wife. While in Geneva Anne
Locke produced a translation of some of Calvin's sermons, and the Briti h
Museum preserves the inscribed copy which she pre ented to her husband. 26
Knox greets Mr. Locke in his letters, and he on several occasions reminds
Anne Locke of her obligation to obey the man who wa her God-appointed
"heid" (IV, 219, 239-4 1).
The extant correspondence sugge ts that Knox's close female friend s were
few and his relationships with them were primarily pastoral. Hi con tant preoccupation was 10 help them with their struggles of conscience and their earnest efforts to trust the promises of God's grace for their alvation. He freely
acknowledged that their doubts, anxieties, and failures in faith were similar 10
his own. He provjded aid and encouragement 10 them, and he confessed that
his relationship with them was not entirely one-sided. He needed their words
of assurance as they needed his (VI, 129). Knox's correspondence with women
survives as witness to the struggle of the first generation of Protestant faithful
to under 1and and meet the terms of their rigorous faith. It chronicles the private struggles of three individuals to live with the awfu l fact of God's omipotence and thei.r need to trust totally in His mercy for their salvation.
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